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Bigger screen and backlight choices make this next generation Snap-on 

digital multimeter a basic necessity for techs 
 
Kenosha, WI (April 19, 2021) – The EEDM504F Basic Digital Multimeter TRMS is the third in our next 
generation Snap-on horizontal multimeter series. The new larger display reads easily with a quick backlight 
adjustment feature making it the best meter Snap-on has innovated for bright daylight use.  
 
The EEDM504F taps into a wide range of electrical impulses necessary for diagnosing circuit or component 
issues. It assesses ohms, AC/DC volts, True-RMS AC, AC/DC amps, Hz frequency among other 
automotive electrical measurements. A record mode allows for the storage of minimum and maximum 
readings over a measurement period whether testing voltage or voltage drops, Ohms or resistance 
readings for circuits and components, or Hz for signal rates. Plus an industry leading 7-year limited 
warranty. 
 
A convenient test lead storage wrap with retention strap, built-in tilt stand, and separate fuse/battery 
compartment for speedy replacements when needed make this multimeter an easy-to-use necessity for 
techs.  
 
About Snap-on Tools 
Snap-on Tools is a subsidiary of Snap-on Incorporated, a leading global innovator, manufacturer and 
marketer of tools, equipment, diagnostics, repair information and systems solutions for professional users 
performing critical tasks. Products and services include hand and power tools, tool storage, diagnostics 
software, information and management systems, shop equipment and other solutions for vehicle 
dealerships and repair centers, as well as for customers in industries, including aviation and aerospace, 
agriculture, construction, government and military, mining, natural resources, power generation and 
technical education. Snap-on Tools is one of the largest non-food franchise companies in the world, selling 
its products and services through franchisee, company-direct, distributor and internet channels.  Snap-
on Incorporated, which was founded in 1920, is a $3.7 billion, S&P 500 company located in Kenosha, 
Wisconsin, with operations throughout the world. For additional information, visit www.snapon.com.   
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